FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NOTICE TO TLC LICENSEES

The New York City Taxi and Limousine Commission is pleased to announce further enhancements to the On-Line Licensing Application, Renewals and Summons (LARS) program.

Beginning today, April 9th, 2014 Drivers, Vehicle Owners and Street Hail Livery permit holders now have the ability to update their mailing address, premises/residence address, phone numbers and their email address on-line.

Holders of these licenses need no longer complete a paper change document and bring it to the TLC to make these changes. These changes are, however, license specific. IE: if you hold both a driver/operator license and vehicle license and you wish to change your contact information for both you will need to sign onto LARS twice, once under your driver/operator license and once under your vehicle license to make the change in both places. A change made to only one license will not affect the other.